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or .ib. isanaI~~~~ u,g.,t. and CS1: (i:)
or C& is a name of J3SS1 Hs>o., like a proper
name; as also _1 Jl: (M, TA:) or the name
by which the tribe of 'Ad called j.gtl L.q~:
(Ibn-El-Kelbee, in TA voce3: see' :) or,
accord. to Fr and El-Mufai4al, the Arabe used
to call this month t . i: (T, TA:) pl. [of
pauc.] i;l. and [ofml mult] and '3.. (S.)

* 8.q

pei._: ace what next precedes.

. - '. A dog of the tribe of the q. cakled
CiJI. (TA.)

· .q-, ,, ·

a,.: lees O.

tL. One who yearm towards, longs for, or
desirw, a thing, (i,) and inclines to it. (TA.)
[Hence,] ail A woman who remembers a
former huband with yearning (;.JI) and
grieving, or moaning, (4, TA,) in tendernrs for
her children, when they are young, that the hut-
band may maintain them; like lAd: or who
yearns towards her former husband, and inclines
to him: or who yearns towards her child, or
children, by her husband who has separated from
her: (TA:) or a woman who yearm towards
her former husband, and griewv for him: or
who marries, having ben dioorced, and yearns
towards him who has divorced her. (var p. 509.)
And t A bon; (1 ;) [because of the sound
made by the twanging of its string;] accord. to
Ain, as a proper name; but I8d holds it to be,
when thus applied, an epithet in which the quality
of a subst. is predominant: (TA:) or a bow that
[twangs, or] make. a owund (,1C) when its tring
has been pulld and then let go. (S.) And j

tt. t [A lute that produces plaintiee sounds:
or] that excites lively emotions of sadnea, or of
mirth. (TA.) And '. ; ~.., t Clouds that
hIaoe [or produce] a e'* [or moaning sound,
by their thunder heard from a distance,] like
the ;. of camels. (TA.) And ,J .tAn
arow" that produces a sound when thou triest
its sonorific quality by turning it round betwreen
thy finger.: (AHeyth, ], TA: [in the CV,
d;iA is erroneously put for a3 L:]) or that pro-
duce# a sound when it is turned round (jtI

[or IjI]) with the end. of the fingers upon the
thumbs, by reason of the excellence and compact-
nesm of its wood. (TA. [See ""JI,, in art.

.O.]) And 0t ; i' : i. q. ,; t [A hurrying,
or hard, journey in which the camels are mwtered
only on the first and fifth days: (in the C]~ and
a MS. copy of the ], erroneously, ,^,U :)] (P1,
TA) i. e. (AV, TA) in which there is a :e;~ [or
yearning of the camels] by reason of its quicnsu;
(At, 1, TA;) or in which the camel, yearn

[towards tAeir accustomed places] (,' ) by

ron of fatigw. (A,TA.) And 4 ,i. 
tA ,onspicuous road, (, V, TA,) in which the
old caml bco. joyou (0, i.e. ):
or, eaoord. to the A, a road in which the~r is
[heard] a [ (or yearning cry] of the camel;

like ;.,t ;j meaning a road in which is

[heard] a e [or chiding] of camels. (TA.)
- One who hornw favour, or preents afarour-
able arpect, to him who turn from him, or shun.
him. (lC.)-M.erciful, or having mercy. (S.)
[Hence,] 'L tJl a name of God; (1;) meaning
The Merciful (Aboo-Is-h.], As, IAth, O) to his
~ervants. (IAth, TA.)

'1. i. q. ',L; [_Lawsonia inermnis, or Egyptian
privet, mentioned in art. ta.]; (I ;) a dial. var.
of the latter: (Fr, Tl, TA:) and OLab is said to
be a pl.; (TA in the present art.;) i. e. of,~.,
anomalously; or a dial. var. thereof. (TA in art
to..) [See also what next follows.]

O.b. i. q. 3MI [The ,lower of the [.' ]: or
the flower of any tree (V) and plant: n. un. with
3. (TA.) [See also what next precedes.]

i v-_ and ep.J,l: see 'e;-

Ye.. earning, longing, or desiring: (S:) or
being affected with an intense emotion of grief or
ofjoy. (K.) [Hence, the fem.] i*. signifies
A she-camel; [because of her yearning towards
her young one;] (S, s ;) u also t _;.~, (as

in some copies of the ~,) or 1 Co.., (as in 6ther
copies of the f and in the ]g,) [both of which may
be correct, as jJ;, is both trans. and intrauns.:]
or e signifies one who is affected with in-
tense emotion by longing for hi/ home (Hj Jl

;) !.ti ' .. . (IB, TA.) One says,
;'I '3 ' i. z C He ha. not a she-caml nor a

a,
sheep, or goat. ($, TA.) [See also I.] AZ
mentions the saying, 54 $j ZL. dJ l, au mean-
ing He has not camel that yearn [towards their
young ones] (m!.3) nor much as carry goods,
or furniture and uteil, and wheat, or food.
(TA.)

~, applied to a man, (8,) i q. ~.
[properly Posesed by a ~.; and hence, mad,

or insane]: (8, [ ee p,JI :]) or i. q. 
[as meaning affected with epilepy]: (]:) or
one who is affected with epilepsy (t^y) and then
revive for a time. (AA, TA.)

, or 'k..-4 see 

1. U.., aor. -', It (a place) became green, and
tangled, or luxuriant, or abundant and dense, in
its herbage, or plants. (v.) see
2s. _ t0 He lay with her. (s.)

9. L&., inf. n. e and · ;I.5 He dyed (AZ,
$, 0) his head, (AZ, TA,) or his beard, (S,) with
.·": (AZ, 8, ]:) and t% ,L;*. She ((a wo-
man) dyed her hand therew~ith; as also I,,
aor. . (Mob.)

5. L;b3 It (his head, or his beard,) was dyed
with .4~. (AUn, V.)

( [A certain plant] well Anown; (, 8;)
[the Lawrania ineurit, or Egyptian priwt;]
med for dyeing the extremities [i. e. te hAands and
feet and head]: (TA:) [in the present day, the
plant itself is called u'jil ;., (vulgo ",)
and its leaves, used for dyeing the hands &c., are

called Z.k:] accord. to some, it is the pl. of ;i1;
[or rather a coil. gen. n., of which ;.[E. is the
n. n. ;] but it is generally asserted that ;io,1
is a more special word than o;_., [as in the 8 and
Msb,] and not the sing. of the latter: (TA:) pl.

j'~.; (K.) . is said to be an anomalous pl.
of t,.; or a dial. var. of the latter, and not a pl.:

(TA:) and i'.L is a dial. var. of .'Cm. (Fr, Th,
TA in art. C,~.)

jt A selletr of s,*U: pl. C L (Ip.)

'; . Very gr en; int~cly gre. (,
TA.)

1. _.: see the next paragraph.

2. &p;, inf. n. e.3, It (old age, TA) but
him down. (,* TA.j [See its quai-pm:, 5.]
- .l.ji . He built firmly a structur of tah
hind called jl, and made it curved. (i.)_-

_ [as an inf. n. of which the verb, if it have
one in any of the following senses, is ,' ,] abo
signifies A bending, or curvng, and tenion [of
the in~w] (~3,), of the backbone (,.,) and
fore legs of a hore: (As, C:) or a conexity in
the shanh (t14) of each of the fore legs of a
horse, (l, TA,) not being a great curvaturme,
(TA,) and in the bachbone (q.,): ( :) it is a
quality indicative of strength: (As, TA:) . ;
(with t) is [the same] in the hind legs: (AV, ~,

r ) or it [i. e. . as indicated in the ]g and
by an explanation of 0_, but the same expla-
nation is also given to .... ,] is width in the
space between the hind legs, without what is te~,l

[i. e. straddling], or C:m. [i. e. the having
thefore parts of the feet near together and the
heeli distant, or having the legs wide apart (like
Cao.), or having the thighA or the middkl of the
legs wide apart]; (so accord. to different copies
of the .K;) which is a quality approved: (TA:)
or a curving in the .jUL [here app. meaning the
hind legs, or rather the hind shanks; see ]
as also , [an inf. n. of which the verb, if it
have one, is app. ] (19:) or a curving of
the ribs. (TA.) [See .. 3 : and see also

5. ,a.3 He (a man, S) wa., or became,
crooked, curred, or bent. (Q, Ig.)-[And hence,]
4 .. _ !He was, or became, affected with
compasion for him. (], TA.)

;: see what follows.

An old man bent (C, TA) with age.
(TA.) - A horse character~ d by what it terMd5
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